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U M ’s m e n’s cross country team 
f ?rst at Boise St.______________
The University of Montana m e n’s cross country team established itself as 
one of the teams to beat in the Big Sky Conference with a first-place finish last 
Friday at the Boise State Invitational.
UM defeated ten other teams, most of them from the Big Sky and Western Athletic 
Conferences. Teams from the two conferences will meet on the same course Nov. 15 
for the NCAA District 7 Championships. The top three teams will advance to 
the Nationals.
At last F r i d a y’s meet, Montana finished with 4| points. Idaho State was 
second with 68, followed by Weber State with 76. After the top three came Air Force, 
Brigham Young, Boise State, Montana State, Utah, Idaho and the C o llege of Southern 
Idaho.
Defending NCAA cross country champions, the University of Texas at El Paso, 
also competed. However, four of U T E P’s runners became lost on the course and d i d n’t 
finish. That left the team with too few runners for a team score.
"The biggest thing is that we had only :36 between our top five," said coach 
Larry Heidebrecht. " T h a t’s really impressive, especially this late in the season.
We had five of the first 15 runners in what was by far our toughest meet of the year."
Finishing in the top five for the Grizzlies were Dave Gordon (2nd), Tom Raunig 
(3rd), Greg Downing (10th), Brian Turner ( N t h ) ,  and Mike Brady (15th),
U M ’s m e n’s cross c o u n t r y — add one
Heidebrecht said the performance was especially impressive in that it was 
the t e a m’s first 10,000 meter race of the year.
"We proved we could run with the WAC and the rest of the Big Sky," he said.
"It was really a big confidence builder for us."
Looking ahead to the District Seven meet, Heidebrecht said UTEP is the heavy 
favorite to come in first. However, he said second and third places are up for 
grabs. He said the teams that will make the strongest bids for the two remaining 
national berths are Colorado State, Weber State, Idaho State, Northern Arizona, 
Nevada-Reno and the Grizzlies.
Heidebrecht said getting second or third will be the "toughest thing the team 
has ever done. It will take an incredible effort."
The G r i z z l i e s’ last competition before the c o n ference and district championships 
will be a dual meet Setardav against Montana State University. The meet will begin 
at 9:00 at the UM golf course.
m
Montana Finishes and Times at Boise State Invitational:
2: Dave Gordon 28:31
3: Tom Raunig 28.33
10: Greg Downing 29:03
1 1 : Brian Turner 29:04
13: Mike Brady 29:07
37: Kev in D i 11ey 29:48
40: P a u 1 Will iams 29:55
53: Greg Strizich 30:32
63: Bruce Browning 31.10
